Paint Booth Set-Up / Operator

Micro-Trains, a manufacturer of model railroading equipment, is currently accepting applications for
a Paint Booth Set-Up/Operator entry level position in our Decorating Department. The Paint Booth
Set-Up/Operator position is responsible for painting small parts accessories and painting freight car
shells using the automatic HVLP spray gun system; which includes chain-on-edge spray booth. This
position is responsible for ensuring that all parts are painted properly, adhering to established quality
control standards: which includes proper coverage, exact color-matches and the ability to identify
any substrate defects. Candidate must learn set up, general maintenance and clean up of the
automatic spray booth system; which includes guns, booths paint posts, etc. Candidate must
participate in regularly scheduled department clean-up; which includes sweeping, mopping and
organizing entire work area.
Essential Job Duties:
Must be able to transport boxes of plastic shells and accessories weighing up to 25 pounds for
distance of up to 100'. Must be able to transport containers of paint weighting up to 40 pounds for
distances of up to 150'. Must be able to stand for periods of up to 2 1/2 hours while painting car
shells and accessories in between work breaks and lunch periods. Must be able to set-up, maintain
and clean up both automatic and hand spray booth areas following established procedures. Must be
able to grasp and paint parts adhering to established quality standards, as small as 1" x 1" x 1/16".
Must be able to visually differentiate colors to ensure color-quality matches when mixing paints. Must
be able to meet established minimum production quotas during the work shift which includes not
exceeding established reject rates.
Employer will train for this position if person is capable of performing essential job functions.
Company Benefits:
*Medical, dental and vision insurance
*Holiday Pay
*Employee matching 401(k) Company Plan
*Medical Flex Plan
*Earned time off
*Sick Pay
Shift hours are from 6:00 am-4:30 pm Mondays through Thursdays. Resumes are welcomed.
However all applicants must complete an employment application which can be downloaded from
our website at www.micro-trains.com at the bottom of the home page or picked up at our office
located at 351 Rogue River Parkway in Talent behind the Talent Police Department between the
hours of 8:00 am and 3:00 pm Mondays through Fridays.
Wages are DOE. All resumes submitted must be accompanied with a completed Micro-Trains Line
employment application. Micro-Trains Line is an equal opportunity employer. A pre-employment drug
screening must be passed prior to employment with the company.
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